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LIBRARY SERVICES AND TECHNOLOGY ACT 

FY2012 MINI-GRANT APPLICATION 
 

PROGRAM (check one):   Conversation Circles   Mother Goose on the Loose Next Chapter 

On the Same Page     Reader’s Advisory        ____________________(Mini-Grants from the Past) 
 
 Your Agency:    _Forbes Library______________________________ 
      (Library/Institution) 

_20 West Street, Northampton, MA 01060_________ 
      (Address) 

     
 Agency Director:   _Janet Moulding, Library Director________________ 
      (Name) 

      ___________________________________________ 
      (Signature) 

 
 Agency     _Russell Carrier, President, Board of Trustees______ 
 Governing Authority   (Name and Position, i.e., Trustee Chair, Superintendent, Dean) 
      ___________________________________________ 
      (Signature) 

                  
 Project Director:   __Molly Moss, Head of Reference________________ 
 (if different, from Agency Director)  (Name, Position) 

      ___________________________________________ 
      (Work Address, if different from above) 

      __413-587-1012, 413-587-1015 (FAX)_____________ 
      (Work Telephone and Fax Number) 

      ___________________________________________ 
      (Email Address) 

 

Population of Municipality/Community:  _____28,528_(19,000 for Forbes Library)__________ 
 
Geographic Area:  

_____BOSTON _____CENTRAL _____NORTHEAST 
_____METROWEST __X__WESTERN _____SOUTHEASTERN 

 

U.S. Congressional District:     ___2nd________________________________________ 
 

Number in Target Group:     ___18_________________________________________ 
 

Current Total Library Budget:    ___$1,264,674__________________________________ 
 

Number of FTE Library Staff:    ___21.52______________________________________ 
 

Total L.S.T.A. Funds Requested:    ___$7500_______________________________________ 
 

ORIGINAL PLUS SEVEN (7) COPIES MUST BE POSTMARKED TO THE MBLC BY: 

Wednesday, March 2, 2011; 98 North Washington St., Boston, MA 02114 
An electronic copy should also be e-mailed to rachel.masse@state.ma.us with subject line:   

LSTA 2012 Application 
FAXED APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 

 
 

 

mailto:rachel.masse@state.ma.us
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MINI-GRANT PROGRAMS 

APPLICATION FORM 
 

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 10 QUESTIONS BRIEFLY AND CONCISELY. 

 
1. How does this project relate to the library‘s or school district libraries‘ long-range plan or updated action 

plan?  What areas of need will be addressed by carrying out this project? 
 
We are currently in the process of developing our next Long Range Plan (2012-2017), to be completed before 
October 2011. One of the questions in our Community Survey includes, ―Assistance selecting recreational 
reading and viewing‖ as an option for the question, ―Which services are important to you or would you like to 
see the library offer?‖ 
 
Our previous Long Range Plan covered 2007-2011. This project relates to the following:  
 

Goal I: All Library users will experience Forbes as welcoming, responsive, and satisfying. 
Objective 1 

Make the Forbes Library easier to use by improving communications. 
Objective 2 

Optimize patron interaction with a friendly and well-informed staff. 
 
The Forbes Library FY12 Action Plan, completed in November 2010, has several goals and objectives directly 
related to this project: 
 

Goal I: All Library users will experience Forbes as welcoming, responsive, and satisfying.  
Objective 2  

Optimize patron interaction with a friendly and well-informed staff.  
a. Continue to encourage staff to participate in relevant continuing education opportunities.  
b. Encourage cross-training whenever possible.  

 
Goal II: The needs and interests of the community will guide the development and improvement of 
library services. 

Objective 6  
Expand the library‘s resources for assisting patrons in selecting recreational materials in print and audio 
and increase awareness of materials available. 

a. Apply for LSTA Reader‘s Advisory grant. 
b. Create new reading lists based on subject, genre, or other categories.  
c. Develop book displays and pathfinders to engage patrons and introduce potential reading 

materials.  
d. Explore the possibility of providing a web based form for assisting people in selecting reading 

material.  
e. Create ‗Sure Bets‘ list of good books to recommend in different genres.  
f. Expand and update the ―Staff Picks‖ area on the website.  
g. Conduct staff training in assisting patrons in finding satisfying recreational reading material.  
h. Offer a summer reading program for adults.  

 
Areas of need to be addressed by this project are: 

 Increased staff (cross) training in the area of Reader‘s Advisory. 

 Increasing patron awareness of recreational materials available through increased marketing of 
collection, improved browsability of the stacks with shelf tags and increased display areas. 

 A better trained staff will be able to improve the areas of service we currently provide (reading lists, 
blog) and provide new services (web-based reading suggestions form) 
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 Focus on collection tools and collection development in the area of mysteries. 
 
 
2. Identify the target group and explain why they have been selected for this project.  Provide documented 

evidence, i.e., data that supports your opinion that the project is really needed.  
 
The target group includes the staff of the Information Services (includes Reference, Arts & Music, and 
Archives) and Circulation departments, with all library staff invited and welcomed, as well as library staff from 
Lilly Library (Florence/Northampton, a separate, independent library serving a different area of town), and 
other area libraries‘ staff invited for the outside trainer session. The genre study has begun to be publicized to 
library staff, and members of cataloging and administration have said they will also participate.  
 
A survey of the entire staff was conducted, with the following results: 

 68% of staff have never received any Reader‘s Advisory training 

 On a scale of 1 to 5, 5 being most important, how important do you think Reader‘s Advisory is to public 
service at Forbes Library, 23% of the staff rate Reader‘s Advisory a 5, and 50% rate it a 4. 

 How comfortable are you suggesting a book you‘ve never read to a patron? 9.5 % Not at all comfortable  
81% Kind of comfortable, only 9.5% of staff rate themselves as Really comfortable 

 86% of staff are interested in receiving training in Reader‘s Advisory. 
 
Forbes Library excels at providing ―traditional‖ reference services, but there has not been a tradition or culture 
of Reader‘s Advisory services. There is also some division of services provided by the Information Services and 
Circulation departments. The Reader‘s Advisory training that staff have received has been done outside of the 
library (predominantly when WMRLS had the RA grant several years ago).  
 
Our circulation numbers have plateaued in the last few years. Our total circulation in FY2009 was 362,157 and 
in FY2010 was 360,516. There have been numerous studies linking merchandizing displays to an increase of 
circulation in libraries. ―Readers advisory is an essential role for the public library, and by focusing more closely 
on this particular service, librarians can increase circulation and patron satisfaction with library services overall.‖ 
(George, Jane, Michele McGraw, and Sarah Nagle. "Readers Advisory Services and Training in the North Star 
State." Public Libraries 44, no. 1 (January 2005): 29.) 
 
Our Friends of the Library currently purchase 50 copies/month of BookPage, which are almost or all gone each 
month, depending on the features. We also recently started producing thematic book lists. We had 108 taken 
between October and the end of December. There is a real need for staff to have better training to be able to 
provide Reader‘s Advisory services to our patrons. 

 
Having the Information Services and Circulation departments (as well as anyone else in the library who is 
interested) receive Reader‘s Advisory training together will lead to these departments being more aware of the 
services offered by each other, and will lead to greater teamwork. We received the Customer Service LSTA 
grant in 2007, and the Reader‘s Advisory grant seems like a natural extension of this, as just one more area to 
increase our knowledge and skills in order to provide excellent customer service. 
 
 
3. What kinds of services or training are currently provided for the target group?  
 
As previously mentioned the Forbes Library staff is not currently receiving formal training in Reader‘s Advisory. 
We have added the ‗Plus‘ to Novelist (the nonfiction counterpart to Novelist, the ―comprehensive readers' 
advisory resource for fiction and nonfiction‖) that is provided through C/W Mars. The Forbes Library Staff 
Picks blog (http://forbesstaffpicks.blogspot.com) was created in July 2010, and contributions are almost 
exclusively written by Information Services staff. Over a dozen new readings lists have been prepared since 

http://forbesstaffpicks.blogspot.com/
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October 2010 (with summaries taken from Content Café or Novelist). Rotating book displays are currently done 
by a few staff in the Circulation, Arts & Music and Reference departments. We are planning on having an adult 
Summer Reading program this year, mainly consisting of displays, book lists and drawings and prizes based on 
books read or listened to. We have started to sporadically have Reader‘s Advisory posts on our Facebook page 
(eg., ―What's your favorite book you read this month?‖, ―Don't tell us who you're getting it for, but what books 
are you giving [as presents] this year?‖). Wowbrary was added to the library‘s website and Facebook account, 
with an RSS feed and newsletter options in January 2011. 
 
The Head of Reference has attended the MLS Reader‘s Advisory Genre Study (Mystery) in Holden, MA in 
December 2010 and is registered for the Fantasy Genre Study, along with two additional Information Services 
staff, in April in Whately, MA, in April 2011. The Head of Reference and the Head of Arts & Music attended 
the Reader‘s Advisory Genre Study with Joyce Saricks in Chicopee, MA, in November 2010. At our last 
Information Services bimonthly meeting, we included an agenda item on book/media sharing, in which 
everyone was instructed to, ―Please plan to share a book/movie/cd that you have enjoyed recently, in less than 
2 minutes. Give us a (very) brief synopsis, why you liked it and why someone else might.‖ This was very well 
received, and is something that will hopefully become part of our institutional custom. Having the staff become 
more comfortable and more prolific in talking and writing about books is a very desired outcome of this project. 
 
 
4. Describe in some detail the program/services component you plan for this project. How would this project 

build on, enhance or fill in the gaps in service for them? What materials, equipment, training will be needed 
to carry out your program? If additional staff or staff time is needed, please explain how this will be used to 
support the project. (Please be specific.) 

 
Staff Training 
 
We plan on having an all library staff meeting to kick off the grant, to introduce the concepts of Reader‘s 
Advisory to the entire staff, and build excitement for the staff genre study of mysteries. The genre of mysteries 
was chosen by staff as one of the most popular genres amongst our patrons, edging out romances and literary 
fiction. In 2 weeks of the New York Times bestsellers in February, 9 out of 15 listed for fiction were mysteries, 
indicating this is also a larger trend. 
 
We will have bimonthly meetings during Tuesday or Thursday mornings, when the library is closed to the 
public. These meetings will include a Reader‘s Advisory training component (such as: how to read a book in 10 
minutes, how to write a book review, thinking about appeal and appeal terms, online and print resources 
available in the library, how to suggest/talk about books, etc.), as well as the genre study. Staff in Information 
Services and Circulation departments will be required to attend the genre study/training meetings, and all 
Forbes Library staff will be encouraged to participate, with part-time staff compensated for their time with grant 
funds. Staff of Lilly Library (also in Northampton) will be invited to attend as well. 
 
The genre study for mysteries will be organized around the following sub-genres: amateur detective, cozy, 
historical, international, police procedural/private detective, and young adult. The project director will choose 
one benchmark title, and provide a list of other titles and resources for choosing other titles within the 
subgenres, with staff encouraged to read ‗unique‘ titles for their second books. Print and audio (if available) 
copies of the benchmark titles will be requested from other libraries by the project director, to reduce obstacles 
for library staff participating in the genre study. A wordpress blog or library wiki will be created to encourage 
staff to share what they are learning, and for staff who aren‘t able to attend every session. All assigned readings 
will be done outside of work time and will not be compensated. 
 
An outside trainer (Barry Trott from Williamsburg Regional Library, VA) will be invited for a half day training 
in Reader‘s Advisory, including providing the service of web form readings lists, modeled on Williamsburg 
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Regional Library's award-winning Looking for a Good Book? Service, which began in October, 2004 
(http://www.wrl.org/books-and-reading/adults/looking-good-book). 
 
Public service staff will be sent to regional conference presentations related to Reader‘s Advisory. 
 
Head of Reference will take field trips to local libraries with exceptional Reader‘s Advisory services and bring 
back ideas to incorporate into current services and future Reference Room renovations. 
 
Public Service 
 

 Improve and expand display areas with better equipment. 

 Begin using shelf tags in stacks. 

 Update and edit Good Reads area on website. 

 Increase visibility and expand authorship of Staff Picks blog. 

 Work with Evergreen (expected to migrate in October 2011)to create reading lists and have interactive 
Reader‘s Advisory interactions with patrons. 

 Increase Reader‘s Advisory component on Forbes Library Facebook. 

 Increase Reader‘s Advisory component on lobby kiosk in library. 

 Present a mystery program (Sisters in Crime) for staff and public. 

 Create thematic booklists and displays. 
 
Collection development 
 

 Purchase subscription to mystery Reader‘s Advisory periodical. 

 Update and expand Reader‘s Advisory titles. 

 Purchase books in print and audio format to supplement the genre study and the mystery collection at 
Forbes Library. Focus on books that staff are enthusiastic about ‗hand-selling‘ to patrons. 

 
Materials 
 

 Shelf tags 

 End-of-stack display units and free-standing tabletop display units 

 Movable units to display library material (book and audiovisual) 

 Acrylic sign holders and holders for readings lists, bookmarks and other promotional material. 
 
5. What agencies, organizations or other service providers have agreed to cooperate with the library on this 

project? Please be specific about the type and extent of their involvement. (Include substantive letters of 
support from individuals and organizations that reinforce your proposal. These may be attached at the end 
of the application). 

 
The target group for this grant is library staff, who are supporting the grant and looking forward to participating 
in the genre study, attending Reader‘s Advisory training, and putting that training into action through improved 
and increased services for our patrons.  
 
Letters of support have been received from the following members of the Forbes Library staff and community, 
and are attached to this document. Lilly Library has been invited to participate in all staff training.  
 
Julie Bartlett, Archivist, Calvin Coolidge Presidential Library and Museum, Forbes Library 
Lisa Downing, Assistant Director/Patron Services Librarian, Forbes Library 

http://www.wrl.org/books-and-reading/adults/looking-good-book
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Paula Elliott, Head of Technical Services, Forbes Library 
Faith Kaufmann, Head of Arts & Music, Forbes Library 
Janet Moulding, Director, Forbes Library 
Christine Nolan, President, Friends of Forbes Library 
Susan Stinson, Writer in Residence, Forbes Library 
Mary Ann Tourjee, Director, Lilly Library 
 
 
6. In order to be successful, this project needs to be publicized. What public relations strategies/activities will 

be developed to promote this project and attract new and existing users to a fuller use of your library? 
 
We will begin by informing the target audience, our library staff, via email and staff meetings. We will kick off 
the program with an all staff meeting to inform staff of the scope of the project and build excitement for the 
genre study. Email, staff meetings and a wordpress blog or library wiki will be used to encourage staff to share 
what they are learning, and for staff who aren‘t able to attend every session. 
 
This project will be publicized through an article in the Friends quarterly newsletter (in print and on the 
website), publicizing the grant and the Forbes Library‘s activities to increase/improve services for patrons. 
A press release will be made to the local newspaper, the Daily Hampshire Gazette. The public program will be 
publicized via the Forbes Library website, posters in the library, and our Events email list. For the outside 
trainer, an invitation will be extended to area libraries via the appropriate email lists. The Head of Reference will 
attend the mystery book discussion group (started by library staff member in 2005, has been self-run since staff 
member left in 2007) and let the members know of our work in the mystery genre study. 
 
Displays, book lists, bookmarks, and the new service of a web-based form for Reader‘s Advisory services will be 
used to publicize the outcomes of the genre study and improved Reader‘s Advisory skills of the staff. 
 
 
7. Based upon the activities outlined above, complete the budget request attached to the application. Please 

indicate below why you have requested this amount and attach on a separate page a detailed breakdown of 
how federal LSTA funds will be used. If a two-year project, provide the budget detail for each year 
separately. 

 
Forbes Library requests $7500 to carry out this project. The money will be used to pay for staff training and 
expenses associated with the mystery genre study, to reimburse part-time staff who participate in the project, to 
hold a public program about mysteries, to improve our Reader‘s Advisory and mystery collection, and to 
purchase equipment and accessories to display and market the collection. 
 
 
8. Who will be your Project Director? Why was this person selected to lead the project?  What will his/her 

responsibilities be?  Indicate here if any other staff or volunteers will be part of this project and how they 
will participate.  

 
The Project Director will be Molly Moss, Head of Reference. Molly has almost 15 years experience as a 
librarian, but has only been working at Forbes Library since May 2010. She brings her enthusiasm for Reader‘s 
Advisory and her experience as a librarian in the Chicagoland area, where she was a member of the Adult 
Reading Round Table and participated in the nonfiction genre study, as well as a women‘s fiction genre study 
with the Dupage Library System Readers Advisors Special Interest Group, and took advantage of the wealth of 
Reader‘s Advisory training available in that area. Since coming to the Forbes Library, she launched the Staff 
Picks blog with other members of the Information Services staff, moved the Reader‘s Advisory collection to a 
more inviting, high traffic area, encouraged staff to create new topical reading lists for patrons, and has started 
planning an Adult Summer Reading program. Molly will develop most of the in-house training, lead the genre 
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study, oversee the selection and purchase of materials, and provide documentation and evaluation of the 
project.  

 
Providing administrative and publicity support will be Lisa Downing, Assistant Director/Patron Services 
Librarian. Lisa has worked at Forbes for six years, and has been a librarian for 11 years. She is directly involved 
with managing the Circulation Department and has collection development responsibilities for the Fiction and 
Large Print Collections. She managed a successful LSTA Customer Service grant in FY2008 that has resulted in 
significant improvements in patron satisfaction. Lisa oversees the library‘s adult programming including the 
book and poetry discussions and works closely with the Writer in Residence in developing literary programming. 
 
The staff of the Information Services and Circulation departments, as well as staff from other departments in 
the library will be participating in the Reader‘s Advisory training and mystery genre study. 

 
 

9.  In what specific ways will you evaluate this project? How will you demonstrate that this project has had an 
impact on the target group? (Impact is a measurable change in a user‘s knowledge, skills, attitudes, behavior 
or condition in life.)  Describe information you will collect and analyze to evaluate the grant project, such as 
statistics on the outputs of the grant, surveys of people impacted by the grant, or other indicators of change.  

 

 A survey of staff has already been conducted to gauge staff experience and attitudes towards Reader‘s 
Advisory, and another one will be conducted at the end of the project. 

 Pre and post-tests will be conducted on staff knowledge of popular fiction using the ARRT Popular 
Fiction List, as well as other Reader‘s Advisory skills, knowledge and confidence.  

 Pre- and post-grant usage statistics for usage of Novelist, the Staff Picks blog and the Good Reads 
section of the website will be gathered, as well as fiction circulation statistics. 

 Contributions to the Staff Picks blog from the staff, before and after the grant, will be counted. 

 Statistics will be kept at the Reference and Arts & Music for Reader‘s Advisory transactions during four 
one-week periods during the grant year. We look for an increase in staff ability and willingness to help 
patrons make connections with leisure reading and viewing. 

 The following will also be indicators of a successful grant: 
o More collegial atmosphere among staff 
o Better customer service for patrons 
o Reading lists produced with staff-written summaries 
o More displays in the library 
o Start using shelf tags in the stacks 
o Increased Reader‘s Advisory interactions with patrons 
o More of a ‗book-talking‘ culture in the library 
o Staff utilizing Evergeen (new library catalog and library system) for Reader‘s Advisory  
o Increased Reader‘s Advisory postings on Facebook 
o Increased Reader‘s Advisory slides on lobby kiosk 
o Create ‗Sure Bets‘ list 
o Create monthly list of alternatives to high demand (top holds) items 
o Create book lists for subgenres explored in the mystery genre study 
o Web-based Reader‘s Advisory form based on Williamsburg Regional Library (Virginia) is 

launched and publicized 
 
 

10. Please write an abstract of your project in 150 words or less, covering what you are proposing, why this 
project is needed and who will benefit. Separately, please use this space to tell us anything else that would 
strengthen and support your application. 
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The Forbes Library – Northampton will use LSTA funds to improve Reader‘s Advisory services to our patrons. 
Staff will receive formal training in Reader‘s Advisory, participate in a genre study on mysteries, and conduct a 
public program on mysteries. We will improve and expand resources for our patrons, including print and online 
Reader‘s Advisory sources, displays, and annotated booklists to make the collection more accessible and 
browsable. The result will be an increased skill set and comfort level in providing services to readers, and 
improved customer service. 
 
 
Northampton, ―Paradise City,‖ is known as an educational and cultural hub in the Pioneer Valley, with a vibrant 
local writing community. Forbes Library has had a Writer-in-Residence since 2003, and began a monthly Local 
History and Novelists Reading Series in 2010, which has been very successful. The library has four monthly 
book groups (including a mystery book discussion group)that are facilitated by volunteers, and will be starting a 
fifth book discussion that will be facilitated by library staff. There is also a weekly Poetry discussion group and 
the Northampton Playwrights' Lab which meets twice a month. This is a community that loves books and 
reading, and we hope to improve services and increase the culture of book-talking at Forbes. 
Reader‘s Advisory is gaining momentum at Forbes Library, but the LSTA grant would give it that extra push to 
ensure its success. I personally hope that this grant-supported genre study will ignite an interest for ongoing 
genre studies among the Forbes Library staff. I also have an interest in creating a regional group modeled on a 
modified version of the Adult Reading Round Table where library staff can get together to share and learn 
about Reader‘s Advisory issues. 
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PROJECT BUDGET - (FOR THE FIRST PROJECT YEAR.  Please copy for Year 2 of Conversation Circles.) 
 

LINE ITEMS 
 

LSTA 
 

LOCALLY APPROPRIATED 
FUNDS 

 
OTHER 

SOURCES* 

 
TOTALS 

 
PERSONNEL 

 
SALARIES 1932 6815 0 

 
8747 

 
FRINGE BENEFITS 0 

0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
 SUBTOTAL 1932 6815 

 
0 

 
8747 

      

 
LIBRARY MATERIALS 

 
 

 
BOOKS 

1000 4000 0 5000 

 
PERIODICALS 

32 800 0 832 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 0 0 0 
 

0 

DATABASES  (ONLINE OR CD-
ROM) 

0 700 0 700 

 
VIDEO CASSETTES/DVDs 0 0 0 

 
0 

 
AUDIO-RECORDINGS/CDs 

500 3000 0 3500 

MULTI-MEDIA 
0 0 0 

 
0 

OTHER ( Identify) 
0 
 

0 0  
0 

 
 SUBTOTAL 

 
1532 

 
8500 

 
0 10032 

      

 
 

SUPPLIES 

 
 400 0 0 

 
400 

 
 SUBTOTAL 

 
400 

 
0 

 
0 

 
400 

      

 
 

EQUIPMENT 
(Attach List) 

 
HARDWARE 0 800 0 

 
800 

 
APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE 0 594 0 594 

 
OTHER (Identify on detail page) 1875 0 0 1875 

 
 SUBTOTAL 

 
1875 

 
1394 

 
0 

 
3269 

      

 
 

TRAVEL 

 
 600 

 
0 
 

0 
 

600 

 
 SUBTOTAL 

 
600 

 
0 

 
0 

 
600 

      
 
 

CONTRACTUAL 
SERVICES 
(Attach List) 

 
 0 0 0 0 

 
 SUBTOTAL 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

      

 
OTHER 

 
POSTAGE 

0 0 0 
 

0 
 
FREIGHT 

0 0 0 0 

 
TELEPHONE 

0 0 0 
 

0 
 
ADVERTISING/PRINTING 

150 0 0 150 

 
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE 0 0 0 

 
0 

 
AUDIT (Required) 

 
0 

500 0 
 

500 
 
HONORARIUMS 

750 0 0 750 

 
CONFERENCES/WORKSHOPS 

261 0 0 261 

 
OTHER (IDENTIFY) 

0 0 200* 
 

200 

 
 SUBTOTAL 

 
1161 

 
500 

 
200 

 
1861 

 
GRAND TOTAL 

 
(ADD SUBTOTALS) 7500 17209 200 24909 

* Friends of the Library, for refreshments 
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BUDGET DETAIL 

Please explain in a general way how the federal LSTA funds will be used in each budget category shown on the 
previous budget page. Where equipment is concerned, be specific about what is to be purchased, although brand 
names are not necessary. Differentiate items by first and second project year. 
 
Note: If your budget includes any services that may be eligible for universal service fund discounts, such as 
additional wiring, or Internet connections, please estimate and use the discounted cost for those services in your 
budget. 
 

Personnel 
 LSTA 

$1176 for part-time staff to participate in genre study (7 staff at ~$14/hr for 12 hours) 
$756 for part-time staff to attend all staff meeting (18 staff at ~$14/hr for 3 hours) 

 

 Locally Appropriated Funds 
$3075 for Project Director for 150 hours 
$500 for Asst Director to assist with project for 20 hours 
$2400 for full-time staff to participate in genre study (10 staff at ~$20/hr for 12 hours) 
$840 for full-time staff to attend all staff meeting (14 staff at ~$20/hr for 3 hours) 

 

Materials 
 $1000 to purchase Reader‘s Advisory reference books and books in print and audio format to supplement the 

genre study and the mystery collection at Forbes Library. 
 $32 to purchase subscription to mystery Reader‘s Advisory periodical (Mystery Scene). 
 $500 to purchase books in audio format to supplement the genre study and the mystery collection at Forbes 

Library. 
 

Supplies 
 $400 for general supplies to create booklists, bookmarks, shelf tags, flyers and other promotional materials; 

will include copy paper color print cartridge, shelf tag holders and card stock. 
 

Equipment (list) 
 $900 for 2 portable ‗bookstore‘ style display shelving (2 at $450/each) 
 $475 for 10 end panel display bins (10 at $47.50/each) 
 $500 for sign holders, reading list display, wire and acrylic tabletop book display ‗easels‘ 

 

 Locally Appropriated Funds 
$800 for laptop in Reader‘s Advisory area, dedicated to RA databases and reading lists 
$294 for Constant Contact (used for publicity), $300 for SurveyMonkey (used for pre and post tests for staff) 

 

Travel 
 $600 for travel for out-of-state speaker‘s travel and for travel for Sisters-in-Crime public program speakers 

 

Other 
$150 for advertising and printing, especially for the Sisters in Crime public program 
$750 for honorariums ($500 for Barry Trott – staff training, $250 for Sisters in Crime – public program) 
$311 for registrations fees for staff to attend conferences that feature Reader‘s Advisory 
 

Other sources of funding 
$200 for refreshments provided by the Friends of the Library. Baked goods will also be provided by the 
wonderful bakers on staff at Forbes Library 
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TIMELINE OF ACTIVITIES 

ACTIVITIES OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. 

All Staff Kick-off Meeting X            

Genre Study Meetings  X  X  X  X  X  X 

Public Mystery Program     X        

Outside Trainer       X      

Quarterly Reader‘s Advisory Statistics   X   X   X   X 

Update Good Reads section of website     X    X    

Investigate Reader‘s Advisory aspects of 
Evergreen 

X X X          

Purchase Reader‘s Advisory periodical, 
books and mystery books and audiobooks 

X  X  X        

Purchase display units, shelf tags and sign 
holders 

X  X          

Expand authorship of Staff Picks blog, 
increase Reader‘s Advisory on Facebook, 

create thematic booklists and displays 
 X X X X X X X X X X X 

 
 

Instructions: Integrate all activities listed in the previous section into one timeline. Check off month(s) in which each activity will take place or use an 
arrow to indicate on-going activities for sequential months. If more space is needed, use photocopies of this form. This timeline is a sample—you may use 

it or design your own. You may also use a separate sheet for two year projects.
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Additional Information 
 

1. If your organization is submitting more than one LSTA application in this grant round  (as allowed by the 
Preservation Survey and EqualAccess Fact Sheets), please indicate what priority you would like this project 
to be:    

 
Priority __1____ of ___1___ (total number of grant applications) 

 
2. Please provide us with the name(s) of the person or persons who prepared this application, and a phone 

number if it is not provided elsewhere: 
 
Name: ______Molly Moss________________________________________ 
 
Title: ________Head of Reference__________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: ____413-587-1012__________________________________ 
 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Title: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: _________________________________________________ 
 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Title: __________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: _________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FOR MBLC USE ONLY: 
 
APPLICANT IS UP-TO-DATE ON REPORTS FILED:   ____ YES     ____NO 
 
NOTES: 

 


